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SANDY CLAUS TURNED DOWN.

ESCAPED BUT TO DIE
Former lowan Found Dying in

Louisiana From Exposure.

IN JAIL FOR AN ALLEGED MURDER

Friends Battered Down the Doors
and Crave Him Freedom—Sequel

of Business War,

Special to The Journal.
Webster City, lowa, Dec. 25.—Word has

reached thi3 city that C. H. Curtis, a
former resident, who was in jail in Bas-
trop, La., on the charge of murder, made

, his escape and was found frozen to death.
Curtis was until recently head book-

keeper in the Beaumont laundry in this
city. Two years ago he left for Bastrop,
La., where he engaged in the general mer-
chandising business. Meeting with much
success, he was envied and cordially hated
by his hot-headed southern competitors.
They plotted to ruin him.

One dey he became involved in a wordy
war with one of these, Lazarus by name.
They came to blows and Curtis shot him
in self-defense. He was tried in Novem-
ber last for murder. The jury disagreed,
standing eight to four for acquittal. His
second trial was to have taken place in
January. While awaiting this trial in
the jailhis friends one night congregated
about the place and battered the door
down, allowing him to escape. Three
days later he was found by a farmer in
a deep woods almost frozen to death. He
died before medical assistance could reach
him.

While in this city Curtis was highly re-
spected, being a leading member of the
Congregational church and a society fa-
vorite.

IOWA LIVE STOCK
Hawkeye State Second Only to Texas

in the Number of Ca{tle.
From The Journal Itureau, ICoom 43. *>/>•!ituiUling, Washington.
Washington. Dec. 25.—Speaking of the

rapid development of lowa as a live stock
state, Frank L. Cummiugs of Dcs Moines,
who has been spending several days in
\u25a0Washington, says:

It is now second only to Texas in its num-
ber of cattle. I think it exceeds any state
in the union in its number of good, blooded
cattle. Over one-seventh of all the hogs in
the United States are in lowa, and the
eheep-raisiug industry of the state ranks well
up. There is no longer any doubt that it
has more horses than any other state in the
union.

Mr. Cummings has a table showing the
number of cattle, hogs, sheep and horses
in the United States. It was compiled
from the last federal census, and was
made public last fall at the live stock ex-
position in Chicago. It shows that the
total number of cattle, all kinds, is 67,-
--906,552; of swine, all kinds, 63,297,249; of
sheep, all kinds. 61.414,024. The live stock
in lowa, according to ttiese figures, fol-
lows: Cattle, 6,366.849; swine, 9,691,995;
sheep, 1,056.715; horses, 1,401,427. Mr.
Cumimngs continued:

Texas, which is the one state in the union
which exce-Ms lowa in its number of cattle,
has 9,546,970 cattle. Kansas stands next to
lowa, having 4,495.043. Nebraska is fourth.
Illinois fifth and Missouri sixth. lowa has
nearly double the number of hogs of any
other state. Wyoming and the western states
take the lead in sheep. Illinois is next to
lowa in horse 3.

—W. W. Jermane.

RICE COUNTYJ3AIRYMEN
Association Organized at a Meeting

at Xorthfieid.

Special to The Journal.
Northfield, Minn., Dec. 25.—The dairy-

men of Rice county held a meeting in the
city hall yesterday for the purpose of dis-
cussing the advisability of effecting a per-
manent organization to discuss the needs
of the dairy and how to make dairying
more profitable. Professor Hayes of the
State Agricultural college addressed the
meeting and a motion was made to form
an association. Mr. Heffelman was elected
president, and Mr. Schilling, secretary-
treasurer. The next meeting will be held
on Jan. 21.

GOOD SCHOOL RECORD.
Special to The Journal.

Spring Valley, Minn., Dec. 26.—The public
schools have closed for the holidays. The
enrollment in the high school has been the
largest In its history, and the work was ex-
ceptkraally good. Superintendent Lurton
and several of his teachers will attend the
St&te educational meetings in St. Paul.

WILL SHAW SAY YES?
IOWA OPINION IS THAT HE WILL

Lug ton fur a < onferenee With
the President.

Governor Will Probably Go to Wash.

Dcs Moines, lowa, Dec. 25.—Governor
Shaw returned from Dubuque last night,
he said:

No formal tender of the treasury secretary-
ship has been made to me. I was asked in-
formally if I would accept if tendered. I am
considering this and will decide without un-
necessary delay.

It Is expected ,that the governor will
accept to-day or to-morrow and leave for
Washington to confer with the president.

Special to The Journal.

STICKS TO WILSON

President Will Not Accept the Res-
ignation of the Secretary.

Washington, Dec. 25.—Secretary of Ag-
riculture Wilson offered his resignation to
President Roosevelt Monday night, but it
was not accepted. Instead of improving
this opportunity to find a new head for the
agricultural department, the president
said he would not consent to anything of
the sort, and did not know where he could
find another men as capable as the pres-
ent secretary. President Roosevelt urged
Wilson to remain at his post and assured
him of his confidence and support.

Secretary Wilson learned Monday from
the newspapers that Governor Shaw has
been urged to take the secretaryship of
the treasury. Secretary Wilson had not
been consulted. There was a great deal
of gossip going around the city to the ef-
fect that this meant the early retirement
of the secretary of agriculture, as tho
president would not want two men from
lowa. The more he thought about the
matter the more Secretary Wilson be-
lieved it to 'be his duty to ascertain what
the situation was. Acordlngly he called
at the White House end offered to get out
of the cabinet In case he were in the way
of any of the president's plans as to lowa.

WEDS A CHAMBERMAID
Vounjf Man of Indiana Perturbs Hi*

Family Greatly.

South Beal, Ind., Deo. 2">.—An elopement
out of the cijdinary took place from South
Bend and er.der' in the marriage of George
L. Cassiday, agod 18, and Miss Carrie Norein,
aged about 20. Because of the standing of the
groom's parents, his father being vice presi-
dent of a bag manufacturing concern, the
elopement caused a sensation.

A'mc YorJc Sun Special Servic*

Young Cassiday, last summer, began to
make love to Miss Norein, who was a cham-
bermaid, it is' said, in a local hotel. His
relatives discovered that something was
amiss, and ar. investigation revealed the
facts. Young Cassiday found it impossible to
secure a marriage license in this city, and
£\u25a00 the journey to Niles, Mich., was planned.
Soon after leaving the city, a sister of the
groom learned of her brother's intention and
immediately went to Niles, but arrived there
too late, the cedemony having been com-
pleted. It is stated that a scene followed
the arrival of the sister, but the trio came
back to South Bend on an afternoon train.

G. Burr Cassiday, the father of the groom,
was furious when he learned that his efforts
to prevent the marriage had proved of no
avail, and he will take legal steps to have
the marriage annulled. The grandfather of
the boy, James Cassiday, one of the richest
men in the v.cst. is also arous-ed, and he will
spend money to free his grandson.

POULTRY THIEVES
Mnrder of a Farmer Attributed to

This Gentry.

Hudson, X. V., Dec. 25.—Peter A. Hallen-
beck, a well known farmer in Colombia
county, while alone in his house last night,
was shot to death by three unknown men.
The men were afterwards seen driving to-
wards CatskUl station. Eleven shots were
fired into Hallrnbeck's body. The farmers
lately have been annoyed by poultry thieves
and it is thought the murder was done by
some of them.

HIS COLLAR SAVED HIM
Sault Ste Marie Landlord Slashed by

a Drunken Negro.
Special to The Journal.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 25.—Paul La-
moria, proprietor of the Buffalo House, was
slashed in the face with a razor last night
by a drunken negro who came into his place.
The darky was invited to leave the house
and the row started. Laiuoria narrowly
escaped having his jugular severed. A high
collar was all that saved him from death.

Sandy Claus Carnegie—Well, this is a strange case.

Kardinff the Philippines.

Hew York Sun Special Servioo

AWAKE TO DIE
Earning Steamer.

PANIC IN A STORE

ERRING GIRL'S END
rested in a Saloon.

SCHWAB GOES TO JEUROPE.

SOLDIERS AND NATIVES
THEY SHOILD BE KEPT APART

Gov. Taft Is Expected to Give tlie
Administration tlye-Opniers Re-

Manila, Dec. 25.—Governor Taft sailed
yesterday for the United States. He will,
upon his arrival at Washington, open the
eyes of the administration to the real
situation in the archipelago. There willbe many surprises if his complete reports
ere published. He will minutely describe
the conditions prevailing here, the prog-
ress of pacification and the civil estab-lishment and the relations between themilitary and civil authorities, which arenecessarily harmonious between chiefs
but frequently conflicting with the pro-
vincial bubordinates, notably the gover-
nors. The military commanders do notappreciate the importance of maintaining
friendly relations with the governors It
is useless to deny that the Philippine
commission and General Chaffee differ as
to the extent of pacification and thenecessity for maintaining the various gar-
risons. Both realize their mutual de-
pendence, but the civil authorities feel
that the presence of soldiers in many lo-
calities is detrimental to peace and harm-ful both to the soldiers and natives Priorto his departure Governor Taft said-Ihe sooner the soldiers are withdrawn fromthe larger towns of the provinces where civil
government has been established'and concen-
trated in a few large garrisons, where they
would not b& allowed to mix with the natives
the cooner general tranquility will be estab-

lished. The rapid recruiting of the constabu-lary insures the public safety which was firstguaranteed by the army, ana when the con-stabulary reaches its full strength within ayear Ibelieve that the army can be reduced to
20,000 men. The civil government was neverso well organized as at present, and I wasnever so hopeful. The attitude of the Fili-pinos generally is one of loyalty. Progress
has been made in nearly even- province The
recent municipal elections promise success for
the provincial elections in February. Im-
mediate congressional action is necessary in
relation to the currency, the coastwise ship-
ping laws and the tariff. A permanent gov-
ernment will be established within a definiteperiod, which will not be delayed by the
Samar, Batangas and Laguna disturbances.

Passengers Lose Their Lives on a

Memphis, Dec. 25.—The stern wheel steamer
Sun, plying between this port and Fulton,
Term., burned to the water's edge this morn-ing at her moorings at the wharf on the city
front. The boat arrived from Fulton lastnight with fifteen passengers, all of whom
were asleep on board when the fire broke out.
Of these three are known to have been lost
—O. Rainey and wife of Old River, Term.,
and Mrs. O. M. Tims of Richardson Landing',
Ark. The 3-months-old child of Mrs. Tims is
missing. It is believed that all the other
persons on board escaped. The fire originated
in a pile of seed cotton on the boiler deck,
and probably was started by a spark from
the furnace. The boat was valued at $10,000
and was about half insured. The cargo was
totally destroyed.

The boat belonged to H. N. Phillips and
John Brennan of this city.

Belated Shopper*, Frightened by
Fire, Trampled Upon Each Other.

Omaha. Neb., Dec. 25.—A veritable panic
took place in J. L. Brandeis & Son's Bos-
ton store last night while the great build-ing was crowded to the doors with holi-
day shoppers. Fire broke out in the dis-
play windows and smoke soon filled the
building. There was instantly a crush to
escape from the building. Many persons
were knocked down and trampled upon.
The house fire brigade turned several
streams on the blaze, which was soon un-
der control.

Drinks Strychnine After Being? Ar-

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 25.—Nettie Hoose, a 16-
--year-old girl, drank the contents of a bottle
of strychnine early to-day while standing ata patrol box with an officer, who had taken
her out of -q. saloon a few minutes before
and placed her under arrest. She died a
short time later at Emergency hospital.

New York,; Dec. 25.—diaries 13. , Schwab,
president of the United States Steel Corpo-
ration, will sail for Europe to-morrow, to
Tvrj*s>?i. «//]»*•s fee two months. \,

LEGISLATION
ON SHIPPING

Questions Answered by Com-
missioner of Navigation.

TWO SUBSIDY BILLS

In What Respects the Measures
Are at Variance.

DUTIES TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Some Objections of the United States
Are Involved in This

Conneotlon.

From Tho Journal tiureav, Jiootn *5, PottBuilding, WamlUnyton. - '
Washington, Dec. 25.—Eugene T. Cham-

berlain, whose work and reports as com-
missioner of navigation have brought him
into prominence in connection with the

i proposed shipping subsidy legislation, has
consented to answer informally some
questions presented by me, which are now-
occasioning a great deal of controversy:

; What is the difference between the Frye
subsidy bill and the bill of last session?

j The first difference is tfie sharp distinction
'• it draws between mail steamers and cargo

steamers. The Frye bill treats of mail steam-
ers in a separate title or chapter. The former
bill considered all steamers in the same chap-
tei\ The distinction existed In fact just as
much under the old bill as under the new, but
it seemed impossible to make clear the differ-
ence which is one of marine construction and
postal policy. The majority of 14-knot foreign
setamers are or have been under mail con-
tracts. The criticism was made last year that
the mail steamers drew most subsidy and car-
ried lea3t bulk cargo. It was true, but about
as pertinent as to complain that a general
gets more pay than a captain but does less
fighting. There can be no confusion of
thought in this bill between the mail steamer
and the cargo steamsr. The former generally
will come into direct competition with foreign
subsidies, the latter generally will cot.

The principal diifcrenee in substance is the
omission of the contract feature in the gen-
eral subsidy. That feature committed the
nation to the policy for fifteen years, even
if the bill should have been repealed the next
year. It necessitated a money limit to the
policy. The omission of that feature does
not commit the naticn to the policy or to any
expense, longer than tha president and con-
gress see fit to continue it. It gives con-
gress a much firmer grasp upon these ex-
penditures than it has, for example, over
continuing appropriations in river and harbor
bills. Right here let me say that there has
been much nonsense —to use no stronger word
—about the expenses under this general sub-
sidy. On the basis of last year's navigation
the cost would have been about $1,100,000,
if every American Ehip involved had com-
plied with all the conditions. One of these
was free transportation of the mails for which
about $125,000 was paid to vessels concerned.

Expenditures Incliangvd.

What would have been the expenditures un-
der the mail contract chapter?

Precisely what they were. The bill does not
affect existing ecnt>-< I Qwr contract with
the Oceanic Line to Australia does not expire
until 1910, and with the Admiral line to
Jamaica until 1909, so those contracts are not
involved for years. The contract with the
Red D to Venezuela is to be renewed in less
than a month for ten years, so that is not
involved. The contract with the New York
and Cuba mail expires next September, and
if it gets the- maximum possible under the new
bill, it would receive for its new mail con-
tract about $30,000 more than It now gets,
and the postmaster general does not now pay
it the maximum under the law of IS9I.

The contract with the American line to
Southampton does not expire untl 1905. In
some quarters It has always been regarded
as an impertinence that there should be an
American line to Southampton. Even if the
postmaster general should renew its contract
under the maximum terms of the bill that
company in 1906 would get about ?240,000 ad-
ditional ob its complete service. You know
as well as I do that the real hostility to the
bill Is not based on an amount of $270,000
four years off, which two American com-
panies might get, if the postmaster general
deems pr«per. With their eyes open men who
swallow a river and harbor camel will not
strain^ at that subsidy gnat.

Th"real hostility to the ocean mail chap-
ter is to the new ocean mail routes whira it
makes possible. Of the cost of these I can
say that for a sum about equal to British
subsidies to the Peninsular and Oriental.
Canadian Pacific, Royal Mail, Cunard and
White Star lines we can have a better mail
service than theirs to Japan, China, the
Philippines, Australia, Hawaii, South America
and across the Atlantic to northern Europe,
and that a superior South American service
would cost no more proportionately than the
German service to Africa. Suez canal tolls
will enable us to secure these general results
in spite of the greater cost of our ships and
the larger pay of our crews. 1 say the real
hostility—l mean the vociferous hostility
which seeks cover under "American line"
"Standard Oil"—which by the way on last
year's voyages would have received the royal
grant of $r;,500, not enough to pay for the
"boiler plate" opposition to the bill—"cam-
paign corruption funds" "Pacific mail job-
bery" and all that sort of thing. Opposition
on principle to all kinds of government aid
regardless of form or amount or of the in-
terests aided, of course commands respect.

International Obligations.

Why does not the bill make the general
subsidy proportionate to the cargo carried,
if its object, is to promote the export trade?

The United States has pledged itself re-
peatedly that if it pays a bounty on ex-
ports in American ships it will pay the same
bounty on exports in foreign ships. France,
Italy %nd Japan in their navigation bounty
projects have carefully observed the spirit
us well as the letter of similar treaties. We
cannot for a moment consent that the United
States sh-ill be less scrupulous in observing
its international obligations. It is subter-
fuge to pretend to base navigation bounties
on the size of the ship, and then provide that
in fact they shall be paid on export cargo
carried in the ship. The subsidy, in fact,
would be an export bounty, and no amount
of pettifogging can disguise the fact.

Take the treaty of the United States with
Hamburg and Bremen. "And they further
agree that whatever may be lawfullyexported
or re-exported by one party in its own ves-
sels to any foieign country may in like man-
ner be exported or re-exported in the ves-
sels of the ether party. And the same boun-
ties, duties and drawbacks shall be allowed
and collent.od, whether such exportation or
re-exportation be made in vessels of the one
party or the other." With that pledge—
which we have honorably kept for seventy-
five years—before him the American who con-
tinues to advocate subsidy based on export
cargo means only one of these three things:

First—That the United States should, for
example, pay the North German Lloyd and
the Humburg American lines, which own 75
per cent of the ocean steamers of Bremen
and Hamburg, the same subsidies that are
proposed for American ships—a plan which,
of course, v.ould help foreign shipping more
than American, because there is much more
of it.

Second—That the United States' should pay
bounties on exports to American and not to
German vessels, and deliberately break faith
with another nation—a price too big to pay
for American "ships, even if we have to go
without them forever.

Third—That the way to attack the shipping
bill is to lead men to believe that a direct

subsidy on export cargoes in American ships
only is feasible and that congress will be-
tray the interests of exporters if it doeai
not provide subsidy on that basis.

Three Clauses.

Naturally there are thousands of Ameri-
cans who are not familiar with, our treaties
—and only one out of a dozen applicable has
been quotsd—&nd their support of a subsidy
on exports to promote American shipping can
be under stood. It Is sincere and such advo-
cacy usually yields to a statement of the
facts. Of the three classes mentioned who
know the treaties, the first class does not
care for American ships and frankly says
so; the second is small, blatant and impotent.
The third class pays to the bill the tribute
which Intellectual dishonesty has often paid
to a public measure which admits of a fair
fight in the open. Our military argot has re-
cently been enriched by the word "amigc,"
the Filipino whose pleasant words by day-
light are a prelude to a bolo thrust in the
back by <lark. The "amigo" is not regarded
as a "nice sort of man." The word we got
with our now possessions. The thing we have
had for over 100 years.

The foreign ship section is not included In
the Frye bill.
I regret that a provision of some kind is'

not made for the registry of foreign ships
owned by Americans. They are a large fac-
tor in the situation.

—W. W. Jermane.

Northwest Pensions.
Washington, Dec. 25.—Pensions granted:
Minnesota—War with Spain: Guy A. Mo-

Dermott, West Concord, $18; John M. Sisler,
Redwood Falls, $12; Taylor Johnson, Dashie,
$18; Margaret Muller, St. Francis, $8.

lowa—Jesse Stickley, Ana*._osa, $10; Henry
Reynolds, Exira, $8; Nottley H. Thrasher,
Morrison, $10; Lucinda Chambers, Nora
Springs, $8; Mary M. Yake, Dewitt, $8; Emma
Webber, Dewitt, $8; Mary J. Goodwin, Eldon,
$12; Elizabeth Downing, Westgate, $20; Har-
riet Olds, Medinapolis, $12.

Wisconsin—William Zingahelm, Root Creek,
$12; Clinton Q. Fisk (deceased), East Dela-
van, $12; Cecila A. Rabbjn, Melvina, $8; Lu-
cinda Coleman, Rockton, $8; Emma Orcutt,
La Crosse, $12.

South Dakota—Allie M. Van Slyke, Sioux
Falls, $20.

TWO MORE SHOT
Cornered Burglars at Glyn-

don, Minn., Open Fire
on Citizens' Posse.

Special to The Journal.
Glyndon, Minn., Dec. 25.—C. G. Tracy &

Co.'s store was entered by burglars again,
last night about midnight. A person
passing the store noticed two men try-
ing the windows. He notified Mr. Tracy,
who soon appeared on the scene, finding
the men inside. Tracy x^tched .the win-
dow and sent his son for tne marshal, who
soon appeared, accompanied by several
others.

In the meantime the men had left the
building, after doing some shoo.ting and
started to run. A posse was organized
and, with a team, started in pursuit.
About one-half mile west of town the men
were overhauled and ordered to throw up
their hands. Instead they opened flre
with their revolvers.

R. B. Webb, one of the posse, sustained
a bad wound in the leg, and one of the
robbers received a charge of chicken shot
in his face. They were captured and this
morning taken to Moorhead, where they
will be given a hearing.

CHEER OF CHRISTMAS
WHITE HOUSE: CHILDREN HAPPY

The Poor People of New York Re-

membered as They Never
"Were Before.

Washington, Dec. 25.—Washington has
seldom celebrated Christmas more quietly
than to-day. Owing to the police regu-
lations there were no noisy demonstra-
tions on the street. The departments
were all closed, the chief officials, gen-
erally spending the day with their re-
spective families.

The White House was closed to the
public and a large portion of the clerical
force was excused for the day. The presi-
dent cut in much of the time in the resi-
dence part of the building giving his prin-
cipal attention to the children of the
'household who were the recipients of
many presents from their parents and
ethers. The smaller members generally
hung their stockings up last night and all
found, upon awakening, that Santa Claus
had been astir ahead of them and had left
liberal contributions. Later in the day
all assembled in the family room, where
the general exchange of presents occurred
and where a jolly hour was spent. The
family dinner will take place at 7:30 to-
night at the residence of Commander
Cowles.

New York, Dec. 25.—The distribution ofcharity throughout the city of (New Yorkwas conducted to-day on a larger scale
than ever before. The greatest evidence
of this was found at Madison Square Gar-
den, where 17,000 uncooked dinners were
distributed before 'noon and 8,000 were
served cooked at noon by the Salvation
Army. Second in size was the Bowery
dinner, given to 5,000 from the lodging-
houses. In. addition to this every chari-
table organization in the city distributed
Christmas cheer to many thousands.

Berlin, Dec. 25.—At the Christmas eve
celebration by Emperor William at the
new palace at Potsdam, all the kaiser's
children were present except Prince Adel-
bert, who is in the Mediterranean. Nine
Christmas trees of graduated sizes were
placed in the Mushcelsaals, the largest be-
ing the emperor's. An enormous cake ofgingerbread was presented to the kaiser
by a deputation of the First Foot Guards.

Canton, Ohio, Dec. 25. — Mrs. McKlnley
spent Christmas day alone at her home.
She was urged to join the Barber family
in their Christmas dinner at the old Sex-
ton homestead, but declined to do so. She
did not wish to be so forcibly reminded
of the Christmas days of the past as she
would be by such a dinner. Mrs. McKin-"ley's condition is as good or better than
it has been since the traged}'. Relatives
who see her most often state she shows
gradual improvement. She remembered
many of her friends with little Christmas
presents to-day, and she received flowers
and presents from all over the country.

FRAUD-HUNTING
Mayor Low Will Investigate Goth-

am's Finance Department.
JTem YorkSun Special Service

New York, Dec. 25.—Charles P. Chipp, the
bookkeeper in the bureau of assessments and
arrears, who was arre3ted Thursday upon a
charge of stealing money from the depart-
ment, was brought up yesterday in the Center
street police court for examination, and was
held in $10,000 bail for the grand jury. Fran-
cis 11. Boland, his counsel, sought to have the
bail reduced to $5,000, but Magistrate Brann
would not listen to the proposition.

Controller Coler is considerably disturbed
over the reports that the defalcation in the
bureau will ultimately be found to reach a
very large sum. He took particular pains to
impress upon reporters yesterday that the
investigation instituted by him (covering only
seven years) from the time, in fact, when
Colonel Gilton was put in charge of the de-
partment, disclosed a shortage of only $30,055.
Mayor-elect Low, it is said, will instruct' his
commissioners of accounts to go through the
books of every' branch of the finance depart-
ment, with a view to ascertains whether other
frauds iiav "*

~lt la a, fight by a bunch of Indiana
beating tom-toms!"

That is the version placed by Great
Northern and Northern Securities official-
dom upon the campaign that is being con-
ducted upon the so-called railway merger.

In the reception room of the Great
Northern general office, last evening, an
official of that company, standing in close
relations to President Hill, said to the
waiting newspaper representative who
had sent in to the president for an inter-
view on certain points involving the
Northern Securities company and threat-
ened litigation:

"Governor Van Sant and Attorney Gen-
eral Douglas are simply beating the tom-
tom to keep up excitement. They are
weakening daily. The situation is going
against them, and they know it. They
were going to begin litigation several
weeks ago, and they were going to call an
extra session for Jan. 1, The attorney
general has not begun action yet, and the.
governor has not even issued his message
callingan extra session. Instead, they are
going out to Montana on a political junket

that will give the newspapers something
to talk about.

"Will there be an early reduction in
Great Northern rates? There is no doubt
whatever about that, and that very soon.
If the legislature is called into extra ses-
sion—which I now very much doubt will
occur, if the interests back of the gover-
nor can prevent—the legislators will have
all they can do In framing rate reduction
bills that will keep up with the rate cut-
ting pace we will set for them.

"But it is doubtful if that extra session
will be called, and if it is, there will be
every effort made to tie their hands so
that they cannot go into rate reduction
legislation?

"Tho reason is this. Rival railway in-
terests are back of the governor in this
movement, and they are afraid of the
rate reductions which they know we are
preparing. They will do all In their
power to head off these reductions. They
are now attempting to prevent an extra

session of the legislature; and if it is
called they will try to keep it off the sub-
ject of rates."

••Headline Off" Rate Reduction.
"Look at ,the reoent announcement of

State Railroad Commissioner Staples. He
wants railroads prohibited from lowering

rates.

"Who is responsible for that proposi-
tion? The same interests who are back-
ing the governor and the attorney gen-
eral in their fight upon us. This is simply

another scheme to head off our cutting of

tariffs.
"No, I do not refer to the Union Pa-

cific. It is not particularly interested. I

refer to local and Chicago roads.
"The two roads chiefly lntereated in our

proposed rate reforms, and the two that
are most friendly to Governor Van Sant
and the rest of his political following in
this fight on us, are the 'Soo' and the 'St.

Paul.'
"They don't want rates that are going

to build up Duluth and Superior as against

the great grain market and shipping cen-
ter of the country, as against the suprem-
acy of Chicago. Having no connections
with the head of the lakes, they don't
want the channel of western traffic turned
that way. You may depend upon it, Du-
luth is with us in this fight, as strongly
as Chicago is against us.

"What ground is there for these criti-
cisms in regard to the actions of these

roads? Look at the attacks of their or-
gans in comparing Soo and Milwaukee
rates with ours. Look at the employment
by the governor and attorney general of
M. D. Munn as associate states' attorney
to push this case. Every one knows that

Munn is the street railway attorney of
Thomas Lowry, the Soo president.

Information Free as Air.

"As to the charge that we are afraid to
publish notice of the transfer of Great
Northern and Northern Pacific stocks for
those of the Northern Securities company,
it is nonsense. Some delay may have been
occasioned in the exchange by reason of
the time taken to print the certificate and
stock blanks of the Northern Securities
company. But if Governor Van Sant and
the attorney general want the facts, they

know where to get them. Let them apply

to the New Yorkoffice, and the proper offi-
cial will give them all the information
they want.

"But they don't want facts. They want
political excitement. This is simply a
political game supported by rival inter-
ests. Their stock in trade is newspaper
sensation.

"Itis a fight by a bunch of Indians beat-
ing tom-toms."

At this point the president's private sec-
retary appeared and accommodated the
newspaper representative with the
answers of President Hill to the questions
Bent in for .his consideration.

To the question, "Is reduction of rates
one of the good things referred to In your

address as about to occur soon?" Presi-
dent Hill's reply was: "The answer to
this .will be furnished by Mr. Miller."

oT the question, "Is forthcoming
state's litigation the cause of your not
posting transfers of Great Northern ana
Northern Pacific stock for Northara Se-

ALOT OF INDIANS
BEATING TOMTOMS

A Great Northern Official's Contemptuous Al-
lusion to the Opposition Encountered by

Northern Securities Promoters,

Hill Refuses Explanation Regarding Sources of
the Increased Dividends Promised Un-

der the Consolidation.

curities; or, of delayed notice of Mr. Mill*
er's appointment as traffic director?" the
president's answer was: "Pay no atten-
tion to this; it is not worth answering."

Source of Increased Dividends.
The same answer was given in regard t»

the point raised by the New York Post,
namely—that 4 per cent dividends upon.
$225,000,000 of Northern Securities stock
which is .to be given in exchange for $125,-
--000,000 of Great Northern, would increase
the dividends of the latter to $9,000,000, as
compared with $6,897,400 per annum at
present.

The same comment was made, likewise,
upon this point raised by the Post—that
4 per cent upon $403,000,000 of Northern
Securities stock calls for $16,130,000 divi-
dends per annum, instead of $14,950,000
now produced by the northern roads, so
that the income of these roads must be
Increased to carry the Northern Securi-
ties.

When the newspaper representative
asked to be presented to Mr. Miller for his
announcement in regard to forthcoming

rates, the Great Northern official vouch-
safing the Interview given above, said:

"Ihappen to know that Mr. Miller is not
prepared to make any statement at this
time. He will simply give you a grand
smile, and he has one of the greatest

smiles in the country. You will have to
wait to get the information you wan.t."

Asked if the above interview could ba
used for publication, the newspaper man's
obliging entertainer said:

"ÜBe what you wish. All I ask is to
keep my name out^ of it, because I have
not ,time to talk with all of the newspaper
men of th© country, as I would have to if
you furnished my name."

LOOK FOR RESULTS

'Montana and Washington. With 3IIn«.

ne»ota. to the End.

At least two other states will be with
Governor Van Sant to the finish .in his
fight against railroad consolidation. They
are Montana and Washington: The peo-
ple and officials of both these states are
thoroughly aroused, and are heartily in
sympathy with Minnesota.

It seems certain that the conference of
governors at Helena next Monday will
be productive of widespread results. Tha
spectacle of the entire chain of states
through which the merged railroads run
uniting their efforts to preserve com-
petition, is bound to have its moral ef-
fect. It will undoubtedly set the pace
for adverse legislation calculated to give
the Northern Securities company a pause.
It is know that the interests owning the
railroads fear legislation more than even
action in the courts, though it Is a more
remote danger.

The legal phases of the question will b«
thoroughly discussed by the attorney gen-
erals present. Governor Toole of Mon-
tana is one of the ablest lawyers of the
State, and will be valuable in counsel.
Minnesota's course is determined, but
action may be begun in other states,
and of what sort will probably be deter-
mined at the conference. Attorney Gen-
eral Stratton of Washington has formu-
lated an opinion, holding the consolidation
to be an infraction of the state laws, and
it is quite certain that he will bring ac-
tion.

MACLAY OUT OF IT
Admiral Schley'a Detainer Removed

at the President's Instance.
Washington, Dec. 25.—Secretary Long

has discharged Edgar Stanton Maclay,
the naval historian, from his position as
a special laborer in the Brooklyn ni_-„•
yard, Mr. Maclay having refused to re-
sign when requested to do so. Secretary
Long's action was taken by direction of
the president and followed a conference
between the president and the secretary,
who took«to the White House with hlina letter from Maclay in response to the
request for his resignation sent by the
secretary last Saturday. In this letter
Maclay submitted that he could not ba
removed or be compelled to resign with-
out definite charges being made against
him and without having an opportunity
to answer those charges.

Although the civil service rules give
employes of the public service the op-
portunity of answering charges that may
be preferred against them, the president
exercised his prerogative in the present
instance and directed Maclay's removal
it being held that the latter was aware
unofficially, if not officially, of the rea-
sons which actuated the course deter-
mined upon. Secretary Long said thi9
action would dispose of the case finally.

New York, Dec. 25.—When seen at his
home and informed of Bis dismissal from
his position in the navy .yard by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Mr. Maclay said:
I have written to the civil service authori-

ties at Washington asking for a formal opin-
ion on this subject. I shall be guided in my
actions by the advice from this source.

TELEPHONIC CONFESSIONS
Vatican Derides That Thia Rush

Habit Must Cease.

New York, Dec. 25.—Some time ago th«
ecclesastical oourt of Jurisdiction at Roma
was appealed to on the question whether it
would be considered sacramental and valid
to hear confessions by telephone. The decis-
ion was in the negative.

Tfeur York Sun Special Service

. A decision has Just been received from th«
same source of Archbishop Kane on the sub-
ject of asking for dispensations from can-
onioal laws . by cable and telegraph. la
American haste and hurry the custom has *
been steadily growing of bishops sending,
cable messages to Rome asking permission"
to 'do :this' or that act which would be con-".
trary to a strict interpretation of some eccles-
iastical law. The answer from Rome la that
this practice shall no* longer obtain, and that
it Is now specifically coadesw«d.
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